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she was brought to England, was baptized by the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, the Queen standing sponsor, and
was married to an English officer.    She survived her
marriage a very short time.    This was altogether an
exceptional case.   It has been most difficult for the wives
of missionaries to obtain even an occasional interview
with native ladies, as I have already intimated, though
their husbands hate been our frequent and friendly
visitors.    From the  Reports of Zenana Missions we
learn that of late years access has been obtained to many
native families which had till recently been excluded
from   all Christian, and,  indeed, from   all   European
influence.   The lady physician is often welcome where
the ordinary teacher can find no entrance.    In a city
like Benares—and I suppose it is the same elsewhere—
except   for  the  lady   physician   in   her   professional
capacity, and only rarely even in that capacity, the door
of the Zenanas in the houses of the great magnates
continues shut against all who would seek to awake and
guide the dormant minds there.
Nothing can be conceived more deplorable than the
condition of the ladies of India, living, as the phrase is,
behind the curtain. They are, as a rule, utterly un-
educated, know nothing of books, are shut out from the
world, and have no refuge from ennui in such employ-
ments as needlework, knitting, and embroidery, for
which the nimble fingers of the sisterhood are so well
adapted They have no society beyond the women of
the household, their husbands and their children. An
occasional glimpse has been got by our ladies into their
state, and, as might have been expected, their minds
have been found utterly childish and dwarfed. Happily
for themselves the vast majority of the women of the

